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estate market, and movement of employees
is likely to pick up speed after a period of
reluctance brought on by the Great Recession.
When employees feel more freedom to
move, companies find more favorable
conditions for recruiting. And considering
Northern Colorado’s combination of an
already-growing job base and the positive
trend in local home values, it’s reasonable to
conclude that relocation will be making an
impact on the local housing market.
Anecdotally, we can point to a sign of a
new relocation wave based on news from
homebuilder Meritage Homes®, which is
actively building in five different Northern
Colorado neighborhoods. Recently, during a
stretch of signing 10 contracts on new homes,
eight of Meritage Home’s buyers were from
out of state! Call me for more information about

WITH IMPROVING HOUSING
MARKET, RELOCATION BLUES
FADING AWAY
Results of a recent survey show that as the
nation’s economy gains strength, workers
across the country are less likely to use
housing conditions as a reason to stay put.
The survey, conducted by Worldwide ERC,
a workforce mobility consultant, finds that
overall employee reluctance to relocate
has dropped from 78 percent in 2012 to 49
percent this year. And the ratio of employees
who cite poor housing conditions as the
primary obstacle to relocating has plunged
from 90 percent in 2012 to 61 percent this
year.
It means that companies and workers are
feeling increasingly positive about the real

new homes in Northern Colorado.

HOUSING MARKETS ON THE MOVE
ANNUAL APPRECIATION • FORT COLLINS/LOVELAND AND GREELEY, CO
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Real Estate By the Numbers

5 up and 5 down
Top 5 states with
the Best Economies
1. Colorado
2. California
3. Texas
4. Arizona
5. Utah
Bottom 5 states
with the Weakest
Economies
46. Rhode Island
47. Maine
48. New Mexico
49. Vermont
50. Alaska

ROCKY MOUNTAIN HIGHEST:
COLORADO ECONOMY NO. 1
AMONG STATES

WITH LOW VACANCY RATES,
MULTI-FAMILY CONSTRUCTION
ON THE MOVE

With a salute to Colorado’s diverse economy,
Business Insider ranked Colorado No. 1 for
economic performance, beating out such
traditional economic engines as California and
Texas.
According to Business Insider, a technology
and news website, Colorado scored high in each
of the eight economic measurements that were
used to rank the states. Those measures include
unemployment rate, the number of non-farm
payroll jobs, gross domestic product, average
wages, the growth or decline of working age (1864) population, value of international exports,
house prices, and auto sales.
Recent economic rankings appear to show
that Northern Colorado played its part in helping
Colorado land the top spot. For instance, Forbes
picked Fort Collins-Loveland (No. 5) and Greeley
(No. 20) among the top cities for business and
careers. The Milken Institute picked Greeley
No. 10 for economic performance among cities,
and Greeley is projected by the U.S. Council of
Mayors to have the second-fastest rate of job
growth between 2013 and 2020.

Demand for apartments in Northern Colorado,
which features some of the lowest vacancy rates
and highest rental lease rates on the Front Range,
is motivating investors to take action.
In Fort Collins alone, eight different apartment
projects representing 1,818 new units are under
construction or on the drawing board. Four more
projects announced in Loveland would bring
another 812 units on line if they are built. Neither
of these figures include specialized senior citizen
housing that is under development in both cities.
The impetus behind the investment? Vacancy
rates plunged to a scant 1.6 percent in Fort Collins
in the first quarter of 2014, and rental rates
average $1,087 for a two-bedroom apartment.
Loveland’s vacancy is 2.6 percent, and rents
average $1,073. Greeley’s vacancy is 4.1 percent,
with average rents at $812. It’s noteworthy that
Greeley’s vacancy rate dropped to 1.4 percent
at one point last year, but rebounded with the
addition of new units during 2013 and early
2014. Colorado Division of Housing officials
said the Greeley vacancy would have declined
to less than 1 percent without the added housing.

NORTHERN COLORADO AT A GLANCE

The following statistics reflect trends in average sales prices for single-family houses across the
region (Note: 2014 average is based on sales through August 31):

Fort Collins
Greeley
Loveland
Windsor

2008

2009

2010

251,081
150,735
240,610
311,864

239,223
139,410
226,021
188,160

245,908
142,181
235,264
308,208

Source: The Group, Inc. Real Estate

Annual
2013
Growth 2012
%
Employment
2011
2013

253,720
142,158
233,552
297,490

260,594
162,078
245,197
305,525

278,832
177,204
258,135
327,021

Annual
2014
Growth
(Jan. 1-Aug. 31)
$294,669
$197,549
$279,642
$343,018

PARTY AT THE PARK: ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK MARKS 100 YEARS
Celebrating “Wilderness, Wildlife, Wonder,” Rocky Mountain National Park and the town of
Estes Park have kicked off a year-long series of events to recognize the park’s founding in 1915. The
centennial celebration will be highlighted by weekly seminar programs on Saturday nights, as well
as hikes, art and photography exhibits, and geo-cache outings. The centennial events will run through
September 2015.

OLD TOWN, NEW POSSIBILITIES FOR VISUALIZING FORT COLLINS

The SOURCE provides a fresh approach to learning about real estate, recreation and more!
Where to live? Places to go? What to do? Such questions can be common to both newcomers and
longtime residents in the Fort Collins area. And The Group has established a source for answers
that’s unlike any in the community.
Our new downtown destination, 121 E. Mountain Ave., is part information center, part welcoming
committee, and part real estate office. It’s aptly called The SOURCE.
Want to see the locations of three-bedroom houses for sale? It’s here. Curious about the variety
of trees around our city parks? The SOURCE can help. Checking out hiking or biking trails for the
upcoming weekend? We can show you. Want to map out restaurants or brewpubs for a night on the
town? We’ve got that too. All that information and more are at
your fingertips.
In cooperation with the Geospatial Centroid project at
Colorado State University, The Group and The Source provide
an immersive digital experience using the innovative Google
Earth™ Liquid Galaxy™ technology. Users can fly over
streets, neighborhoods, cities and mountain ranges to satisfy
their curiosities and data can be incorporated into the image to
provide detailed information about our area and our real estate
market.
Our theme is “live.go.do.” and our purpose is to bring insight
to information. Data means so much more if you can visualize
it, and The SOURCE is equipped to make your data come to life.
Visit The Source at 121 E. Mountain in Old Town Fort Collins daily from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Or
check it out on the web at www.thesourceoldtown.com
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If you know someone who would like to receive this newsletter, please call me.
Horsetooth Office (970) 223-0700
375 E. Horsetooth Road, Fort Collins, CO 80525
Harmony Office
(970) 229-0700

Mulberry Office
(970) 221-0700

www.thegroupinc.com

Centerra Office
(970) 613-0700

Loveland Office
(970) 663-0700
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REAL ESTATE BY NUMBERS
$20.6 million. The cost of the Thompson Valley
Towne Center retail plaza, 1275 Eagle Drive in
Loveland. The 114,637-square-foot plaza was
acquired by a Cincinnati, Ohio-based real estate
investment trust.

College Reviews, an online information source
for prospective college students.
$1.85 million. The price paid by owners of Fort
Collins Mitsubishi to acquire the former JoAnn Fabric and Craft building, 2839 S. College
Ave. in Fort Collins. Jo-Ann Fabric vacated the
16,400-square-foot site in 2011.

2.8 percent. Projected growth rate for wages
100. The number of beds for the Mainstreet
in Colorado this year, based on a survey of
Health and Wellness Suites, a proposed nursing
employers in the Mountain States Employers
home and assisted living center near the existing
Council.
Intel facility in southeast Fort Collins.
$7.5 million. Price paid for 553 acres in the
16,800. The number of construction jobs in
Grainery site, located on the north side of
Greeley as of June 2014, an increase of 17
Greeley. Agribusiness Hungenberg Produce of
percent from June 2013. Greeley ranked eighth
Greeley led the investment group that bought the
in the nation among 332 metro areas, based on
ground.
percentage growth in that category.
$20 million. Investment by Schlumberger to
$2.28 billion. Approximate combined value of
develop a 14,800-square-foot plant in Windsor’s
goods that were exported from Larimer and Weld
Great Western Industrial Park. Schlumberger
county companies in 2013, according to the U.S.
makes and distributes supplies for the oil and
Department of Commerce’s International Trade
natural gas industry.
Association.
100,000. The square footage for a proposed
10.1 percent. GDP growth for the Greeley metro
mixed-use development at the southwest corner
area in 2013, the second-highest growth rate
of Willow and Linden Streets, near the Poudre
among 381 metros across the country, according
River in Fort Collins. Plans by Blue Ocean
to the U.S. Commerce Department.
Enterprises call for retail and restaurant space, as
$1.25 million. The price paid by a private
well as an entertainment venue.
investor to acquire the industrial building at 5250
800. The number of jobs that Vestas Wind
Aviation Circle, near the Fort Collins-Loveland
Systems plans to add in Colorado by the end of
Municipal Airport.
2014, including up to 300 jobs in Windsor.
14. Where Fort Collins is ranked among the
nation’s best college towns, according to Best

